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■' A purely natural water, bril
liant, pleasantly sparkling and 
tieltoate to the taste."

-The - Lancet,” Leaden, Bag,

Established 1816.
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Pur Garment marked
A PROTEST.with the trade policy of the Liberal 

party. (Opposition cheers.) The Lib
eral party did not win Its election on 
Its trade policy, and he was hopeful 
the Government would be mindful of 
this In framing their tariff policy. On
ly a Government of fools would under
take to bring down a ready-made 
tariff policy Inside of Tour or six 
weeks. The Government might think 
their campaign promises were Impor
tant—(Liberal cheers)—but more Im
portant still were the Interests that 
would be ruined by the hasty an 1 
rash fulfilment of those campaign 
promises, 
cheers.)
Judgment, was not objectionable. In 
this case It was a sign of wisdom. 
It was better for the Government to 
be inconsistent than unjust. The-Gov
ernment were dealing with Industries 
In which millions were Invested and 
thousands of men employed, hence the 
country would overlook some delay. 
The people, who put the Liberal par
ty on the Government side of the 
House, were competent to put them 
out If they trifled with the trade in
terests of Canada. He was a Conser
vative representing a Conservative 
constituency, and it was his duty to 
remember that that constituency had 
shown Its independence by electing 
him and It exypected him to show this. 
He believed he reflected the views jf 
the prominent Conservatives of East 
Toronto—not the machine men whom 
he burled under an avalanche on June 
-3—but men who composed the bone 
and sinew of the Conservative party, 
men who had the general welfare of 
the country at heart. He hoped his 
voice .would always be heard on the 
side of right, that never above his 
head would the crack of the party 
whip be heard. To the electors of 
East Toronto he was responsible, arid 
to them ne would render account. 
(Applause.)

\rl>,

JAS. H. ROGERS 
Cor. King tad Church 

TORONTO.

>•ABillX !He Was Found to Be Not 
Any Too Good, Mysterious Case Discovered 

at the Queen’s Hotel.Government 38k- .Majority 
of Thirty-bb. *

MR. FOSTER’S AMENDMENT

cm be relied on. 
*»W Pur ntylea Ü

A«s ROGERS /-ffe; :‘W IP \(Prolonged Conservative 
Reasonable delay, In his AND HE GETS NO DIVORCE, FOUND DEAD IN HIS BED.

Center King en4 Chareh-ets.
tB (

Will Also Have to Pay Costs of His 
i Wife's Counsel.

He Had Registered the Night Before as 
“Mr. Nanta, New York."

MINING.
5%Was the Occasion of the Vote—Nega

tived by 113 to 76.ROI STOCK. <§i
ktf 1
IA Nice LI tile Pelai Came Dp la the Bail

ee way Committee -Deputation From Que
bec In Regard la the Preposed Big 
Bridge-Mr. M. Ci Cameron Bets That 
the Next Session of Parliament Will 
Last Six Menlhs-Power Citven to the 
Mather Bridge Companr-Other Ottawa 
Sews.

The Mysterious Individual. Whose Ident
ity is a Dark Mystery, Evidently De
liberately Ended Mis Life by fitting 
Prussic Acid-Marks on His Clothing 
Thai May Lead lo Dlttmate Meatmen- 
Hen-An Inquest To-night. 1

The body of a man who registered 
at the Queen’s Hotel on Tuesday night 

<Ss H. Nanta, New York, Is lying In W.
H. Stone’s undertaking establishment,
3C9 Yonge-street, awaiting identifica
tion. e

About 9 o'clock Tuesday night a man 
of genteel appearance, 3V years of age, 
light brown hair, mustache and 
goatee, registered at the hotel. He car
ried a bfown valise, which he left In 
the office, went out and returned about 
11 O’clock. He talked for a few mo
ments with the clerk, and then retired. 
Nothing peculiar was noticed In his 
manner or conversation.

At 11 a.m. yesterday the chamber
maid went to the room occupied by the 
guest and discovered that the key was 
In the lock, from the inside. The clerk 
was notified, the door burst open and 
Mr. Nanta was found dead, undressed, 
in his bed. Dr. Cuthbertgon, Bay- 
street. was summoned. He found that 
the man had been dead for some 
hours. On a chair beside the bed was 
a glass, which had contained some li
quid, also a pill box with some cry
stals that bore a strong resemblance 
to cyanide of potassium. From the ap
pearance of the body, it was evident 
that the deceased had not suffered 
much.

In his 
sum Of,
There vleré no marks on the clothing 
that would lead to Identification. Some, 
pages In the back of a note book had 
been burned. On other pages were re
ferences to the development of nega- 
lives and other articles connected with 
photography.

The deceased wore a gray suit made 
by Alfred Benjamin & Co., ( New- 
York, fawn overcoat, gray fedora hat, 
red tan shoes, laced, size 9 1-2 D, 
maker’s number 4526. The clothes In 
his valise were In good condition ami - 
were for summer wear, light In color, 
with the exception of a pair of dark 
blue trousers. He had an open-face 
stem-winder silver watch. His collars 
and cuffs were marked “Waldorf” and 
the laundry number 38x. In his vest 
pocket was a pair of scissors, the 
same as used by drygoods clerks.

There Is no doubt but that Nanta, 
or whatever his name Is, came here 
for the purpose of ending his life. 
Every mark that could possibly lead f 
to his Identity had been erased.

Coroner Aiklns will hold an Inquest 
to-night on the body. Dr. Cuthbert- 
sen commenced a post mortem last 
night and will finish this morning. 
The police are of the opinion that 
the suicide was a clerk In a drygoods 
store.

KPre have just sold a block of H 
X) shares of Le Rol stock In 
idon, Eng. We can allot ï 
O shares more In blocks of 
shares or upwards to On- 

o Investors at $9 per share, 
s is all that can be got at 
i figure, as It Is held at $lo 
share. The first buyers get 
Wire or deposit money in 
ik of Montreal, Toronto.
me—The Le Roi Mine (Rossland.
) has paid $25,000 dividends per 
th on a capital stock of 500,003 
es; par value So; stock non-assess.

MMr. qurlDa Meld the Fleer tor Bear* 
aad Set SaappUh al a «acstlea Allied 
by Mr. Macleaa—Meurs. Kleeptor aad 
Meary Made Seed Matdea speech*» la 
Fever ef Prelection te Canadian In
dustrie»—All the Member» sang “ Cod 
Save the Qaeen."

m V». I’/pi& .f\ /l ItK#»"'

>
:Sept. 23.—(Special.)—TheOttawa,

Senate Committee made short work of 
the second Toronto divorce case which 
was before them yesterday and to-day. 
C. E. W. Pofnton, a Toronto painter.

It I zOttawa, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—Major 
McLenhan’s cheese-branding bill ;s 
to be made a Government measure, so 
Mr. Fisher announced to-day.

Discussion on Mr. Foster's tariff 
amendment was continued by Mr. 
Moore of Stanstead, who made a, 
strong protectionist speech.

Mr. Charlton replied, the major por
tion of his speech being devoted to 
the reciprocity question. He contend
ed it was unfair to charge the whole 
Liberal party with Individual policies- 

brward by members of the party, 
as the fusion of all those Ideas

ft /
asked for divorce from Ms wife on 
tfie ground of adultery, 
examination, it transpired that Foln- 
ton himself had been living with an- 

wotnan in Toronto for some 
whom he has had three 

The committee decided ad-

On. cross-
IPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,

HALTON'S MEMBER.
Mr. Henderson followed. He urged 

the Government not to do anything 
that would throw the Canadian mar
kets open to the Americans. He point
ed out that the home market of To
ronto Is three times as large as the 
entire export trade to the States, and 
concluded by calling for such a de
claration of policy as would enable t'ne 
producers of Canada to continue their 
operations without fear of disturbance.

A MAJORITY OF 37.
After a brief speech from Mr. Bell 

(Plctou) the House at midnight divid
ed on Mr. Foster's amendment, which 
was negatived by 113 to 76, a majority 
of 37 for the Government. The vote 
was received with loud Ministerial 
cheers and the singing of “God Save 
the Queen,”’ in which the Conserva
tives lustily Joined.

THE DIVISION LIST, 
l'eas—Benttle, Bell (Addington), Bell 

(Pletou), /iennett, Bergeron, Be thane, 
Blanchard, Boisvert, Borden (Halifax), 
Broder, Cargill, Caron (Sir Adolphe), Cars* 
callen, Casgralu, Clancy, Clarke. Cochrane, 
i 'orhv, Costlgnu, Craig, Darin, IMmoek, 
Dugas. Dupont, Earle. Foster, (lanong. 
(ailles, (illmour, (juillet, Huckett. Hag- 
gart. Hale, Henderson. Henry. Hudgins, 
Kaulbaeh. Klock. Kloepfer, La Riviere, 
.Macdonald (King’s), Macdonald (Winnipeg), 
Maclean. McAlister. McCleary, McCorpitrk. 
McGilllvrny, Melneruey. McLennan (Glen
garry), McNeill. Murloite, Martin, Mills. 
Monk. Montague. Moore. Morin. Osier, 
Powell, Prior. Quinn, Reid, Bobiu 
Itoebe. Rosamond. Seagram. Spicule, 
lor. Tisdale, Tupper (Sr (’halles). Tapper 
(Sir Charles HShnert), Tyrwhltt. Wallace, 
Wilson. Wood (Broekvillel. Total 76.

Navs-Angers, Bain, BarJnet. Beausoleil. 
Bel In. Bclronrt. Bernier, Blair. Borden 
CKlng’s), iBosteek, - Jtourassu, Bourbonnais, 
Brlttrill. Brodeur. Broivn, Brune-m, Bur
nett, Calvert. Cameron, Carroll, Cartwright 
(Sir Richard), Casey, Charlton. Choquette, 
Christie. Copp. Davies. DecUene, Desmo
nds, Devlin. Dobell. Domvllle, Douglas, 
Dupre, Dyment, Ellis, Kvb. Et bier. Fntel, 
Fentkerston, Fielding, Fiset, Flshêr, Fitz
patrick. Film. Fraser (Uuysboro), Fraser 
iLamtiton). Frost. Gauthier, Geollrlon, Gib- 

Guay. Haley, Harwood, 
de Lotblnlere (Sir Heurll, 

,ang. Laurier, Lavergne. , Le- 
Lifter Livingston, Lognli, 

Macdouuell 
Miicpherson. McGregor,

. Mcllines, Mclsnac, Me

ltMining Brokers, 
YONGB-STREET. TORONTO 1other 

years, by 
children.
versely to the petitioner and ordered 
him to pay the costs of his wife’s

AF. CLOUGH & CO. 1
:P ' (5

mput f 
Kjl'i

counsel. Mr. Tytler of Toronto ap
peared for the petitioner, and Mr. 
George E. Kidd of Ottawa for Mrs. 
Pointon.

8
—Spokane^W ash.
—Rossland, B.C.
—36 King Sl E., Toronto.

Into the general policy of 1893 that
1 should be criticised, for on this the 

Government ahi party stood. There, 
desirable phases on all these 

Individual Ideas.

wn A KNOTTY POINT.
The Railway Committee had a lively 

meeting this morning over the bill 
conferring certain powers on the Hull 
and Aylmer Electric Company. The 
bill seeks to authorize the company to 
run over streets of the city of Ottawa 
by permission of the City Council. The 
crucial point of the discussion was as 
to the advisability or otherwise of the 
Dominion Interfering in what might 
seem the provincial domain, the com
pany seeking to run from one province 
to another. Several objectionable fea
tures were eliminated from the mea
sure, after which it was reported.

QUEBEC'S BIG BRIDGE.
A deputation from Quebec, consisting 

of Mayor Parent, Aldermen Vincent,
Roy and Rancourt, had a» lengthy In
terview with the Premier to-day, with 
reference to the construction of a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence, op
posite Quebec The Government had abaentees been present and voted
already placed itseli upon record as Government’s majority would nave
being willing to liberally subsidize this ,
enterprise If promoted by a respon-
Bible company, and the object of the PERSONAL AND GENERAL, 
deputation was to see wnat steps The city was full of Torontonians ! 
would be necessary to Initiate the un- to-day. Among those In town were: 
dertaking. It appears that the City Messrs. W. It. Brock. C. Riordon, A. j il j r : Mnn(rpfl| Pir/dpe for the
Council of Quebec is to be the prime w. Ross, W. J. Douglas, J. T. Scott, lalKcll 01 III lllOlHl cdl blltlcb lui
mover In the affair, and will subscgibe h. H. Cook and A. E. Plummer.
3500,000 to the stock list, or guarantee Hon. William Harty, Ontario Com- 
the Interest upon bonds to the amount missloner of Works, Is In the city. His 
of $1,000,000. The company will be health Is much Improved by his visit
formed immediately arM Mr. Laurier to Prince Edward Island-
gave assurances that the Government Mr. D. Johnston of Montrose, one of it will be a Bitter Pill tog the French 
will lend its hearty support to the un- the leading fish merchants of Scotland, 
dertaking. The structure will be a is here Interviewing the Fisheries De
railway and traffic bridge. . partrnent with reference to the pos-

TORONTO DELEGATION. sibllities of opening up a trade
Mr. W. G McWilliams, solicitor for Benefit Issociauon t'o-

îs^here*'tfs^the ^dvaime’guard^of ^the Llnd8ay aS ,tS n6Xt me6t"
^roi^^rv^^ <£$£ J*? dlVOrCe b,“ PaSSed M“’ *** 23:—(Special.)—The

ment regarding the grant tor theTBom- ‘^e royal assent was given to-day , Liberals of Montreal say that things 
inion Exhibition. by the Deputy-Governor to the in- are being shaped for the early entry of

A SIX MQNTHS’ SESSION. terlm supply bill- j D’Alton McCarthy, M.P., into the Lau-
M. C. Cameron, M.P. for West lin nni«nnninciB rler Cabinet, and that the member

^"sessmtt TParliament wffi ,'ast WILL BE NO COMPROMISE, j for North Slmcoe will become a Cabi-
six months or longer. When asked ; net Minister even before Sir Oliver
on what grounds he had made the Mr. Crr<eway Will Not Do at -Hr. sinon ^owat retires. Those who appear to 
wager he replied that, first, there was Keaacl» a,,.I (he H-hoo: «ludion |k declare that Mr. McCarthy, is
to be the tariff revision, widen he die 1» Vot Settled. 1 , ,, .... __ ,
not anticipate would be allowed to ■ after the portfolio of Justice, and say
pass without a good deal of d bat,. Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—(Special.)—There i be wm have it before many months
The estimates would occupy more than reaBon to believe that Attorney- |
the ordinary amount of time, as they j " 11n „„ tm- 1
would be radically different from those j C,en*”1 °ask o{ fuducin„ Preml-r i the rumor that makes McCarthy serve
now under discussion, or that have In possible the task of Inducing Fiemi.r ' un(Jer Laurier’’"’ was asked to-day of
late years been before the House. Green way to make any compromise on an ex_Mlnister of the Crown.
Then, he said, It was Intended to in- h school question. It looks as If | "It looks,” he replied, “as if Mr.
traduce a new franchise bid. which 8 * Laurier to be- I McCarthy would accept office before
was certain to occupy the House for a Mr. Sifton had lea Mr. tauner to u y Ion_ althsugh It will be a bitter 
considerable time. Finally, it would iteve that Mr. Creenway would do as , ,u for t^e prent,h Liberals to swal-
be found that a great deal of time h t ]d him and that Mr. Laurier, luw McCarthy and Tarte will soon
Uon tin? ^ ' redlstrlbu- ^lylng on ^ ^nnounced that he , be in the same Ministry, mark my

would quickly settle the school ques- j words.
Mr. Greenway seems to have j 

fooled both of them, and while he

' were /E8P0HDEHÏ8: PELLftTT S PELLUn» ! There were desir
able phases In commercial union.

- MR. CHARLTON SNAPPED.
Mr. Maclean (York): W'as political 

union one of the desirable phases?
Mr. Charlton, snappishly: No, It was 

The hon. member puts me In

THE GOLD MINES /I pockets there was foupd the 
$30 In Tkmerlcan money.

Cheapest Beale te the Keetesla 
Is via the

not.
mind of a country paper published in 
Ottawa that talks about "Yankees.”

«IIT NORTHEÜN IIW :

Became it U the 
RTEST» QUICKEST and BEST 9

The member for North Norfolk em
phasized the final- word In a way that 
indicated a personal affront. He re
marked that when Sir Charles Tupper 
went to Washington i 
the Intercession of the/ 
ter to get an audie 
so annoyed was tkfe latter at the con
fidence game pktyed upon him by the 
Tories at thiKgeneral election of 1831.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that there 
was Imp'S, word of truth in It. Oh the 
coim-ary, he was received by Mr. 
iflùtne with the greatest çourlesy.

Mr. Charlton tejolned that such was 
the talk among Congressmen and 
others at Washington, but about that 
perhaps Sir Charles did not kpow.

Mr. Lount’s bill to incorporate the 
Mather Bridge and Power Company 
passed Its third reading, after recess.

Mr. Charlton then continued his 
speech, occupying the time until 10 
o clock.

a
H. G McMICKEN,

General Agent.
^ 2 Klng-st. E., Toronto IT1892 it took 

British Mlnis- 
with Mr. Blame,

Met Gold Mine MR. FOSTER (after waiting three months for the elevator to move) : Do you know, young man, that there are a 
number of p -opie waiting outside for you to either go up or down ?________________________________________________________T«y-

I SOMETHING ABOUT FUHS.island and Trail Creek Dis
trict Mining Quotations 
ullet

J

Dinerim Bare a Bigger As»eriment Than 
Ever This lrar.

Short fur-lined capeg" for early wear 
are trimmed with Thibet, Russian fox, 
Alaska or sable. They are about 24 
Inches long and have a sweep of from 
140 to 160 inches. These capes are 
very fashionable this season, and Dl- 
neene, at the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, have the best assorted 
stock of them In Canada. "The sales 
have been very large this fall. Dlneens 
are also showing a pretty line of capes 
In plain cloths, meltons, figured goods 
and In rough nlggerhead cloths. Cap
acities are very fashionable and there 
Is a good sale for them.

Ladles’ gray lamb Jackets will be 
very stylish this winter. They are the 
latest In New York fashions and are 
selling at $50 at Dlneens. Persian lamb 
Jackets, made In the very latest style 
and from the finest furs, are sold at 
from $85 to $100. Dlneens have every 
kind of fur garment amongst their Im
mense stock. Pretty novelties can be 
seen in electric seal, sable, gray lamb, 
Thibet, Greenland seal, mink, chin
chilla, fox and every other fur.

The firm buy these skins for cash 
from first hands, and make them up 
in their own factory. Thus the prices 
are lower than at houses where they 
have not these facilities.

Dlneens extend a cordial invitation 
to all to visit their show rooms, cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

Purifie* and perfume* the breath— 
Adame Tutti Frntti Gum. Don’t allow 
imitations to be palmed ofT on vou,

.08
05 !

::::Tuning Star 
allfemla ................
let Mine Is »ew under operation and 
; may Increase in price any i nt.

Justice Portfolio.J8U mm GOLD MINING CO. j
MAIDEN SPEECHES. KOU. tiotll

llarley.
Lamlevkln.

JofyMr. Kloepfer (South Wellington) fol
lowing In an Interesting and able 
maiden speech. He spoke with a pro
nounced German accent, but showed 
himself a clever debater. He took the 
ground that the manufacturers had 
not adequate protection uneber the 
present tariff, citing, for instance, the 
duties on carriage fr&fdware and 
lng machines. It seemed as if the 
Government were going to take plenty 
of time in which to arrange their ta
riff. although the Liberals knewr all 
about It at election times. (Laughter,;

Mr. Wood (Hamilton): How many 
sewing machine factories were there 
in Canada When the N. P. commenc
ed and how many are there to-day?

Sir Charles Tupper: This is the ttrsc 
occasion I have known a gentleman 
addressing the House for the first time 
to be Interrupted in his speech. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Kloepfer: I will answer him. 
Any Intelligent man should know 
what he asks. (Laughter and cheers ) 
There may not be as many sewing 
machine factories in the country to- 
uay as there were some years ago, be
cause the demand has been largely 
met, and the demand to-day is largely 
to replace machines worn out. (Hea:, 
hear.)

Mr. Kloepfer concluded by urging 
the Government to indicate to what 
extent its tariff revision would go.

Mr. Henry (South Brant) also made 
ihib maiden speecFJ, and created <a 
splendid impression. He spoke fluent
ly and lucidly, scoring Mr. Charlton 
in vigorous style for accepting Mr. 
Blaine’s statements regarding the re
ciprocity negotiations in preference to 
those of the Canadian delegates. Mr. 
Charlton had gone out of his wav to 
abuse the old leader of the Conserva
tive party (Sir John Macdonald), a 
man who had done more for Canada, 
than any of the Reform leaders. (Loud 
cheers.) Dealing with the tariff.^Mr. 
Henry said : Mr. Foster made no 
charge against the Government’s 
Policy, because they had no policy to 
propound. (Hear, hear.) The only 
gleam of hope had come from Mr. 
Frost earlier in the session, wThen he 
stated that the manufacturers would 
be protected. In his (Mr. Henry’s) 
Judgment, it would be better if the 
Government were to take the House 
Into its confidence now, rather than to 
pour their policy into the ears of a 
private member. (Hear, hear.) Refer
ring to Sir Richard Cartwright's 
speech, he twitted that honorable 
tnemberLfor his disappointment in not 
having been made Finance Minister. 
He had missed that goal, but had been 
given the honor of criticising the late 
Finance Minister. (Opposition laugh
ter.> Mr. Foster had laid down clearly 
the lines upon which the Government 
should art. All that he «(Mr. Henry) 
would say was that If the present Gov
ernment came down with a genuine 
national policy, calculated to afford 
protection to Canadian industries, the 
measure would receive his support. He 
had the honor to represent the riding 
of South Brant-^Ooud Opposition 
cheers)—and the manufacturers of that 
riding had every confidence that the

• r/ ,an<* *be tariff now In existence 
w-ill be maintained^, Evidently /the 
manufacturejrgiK^ÿi^-no faith 
public utteranc&Kf j^norajile
men opposite. (Hearjfc*fti%F __
National Policy and there would 
be an industry in Canada- worth 
speaking of. Abolish that policy and 
the home market for our farmers 
Would be practically gone. (Cheers.)

MR. ROBERTSON’S POSITION.
Mr. John Ross Robertson said if this 

resolution proposed to censure the 
Government for having a trade policy 
ready in four weeks he would cheer
fully support it, but as It proposed to 
censure the Government for not hav
ing a trade policy ready in four weeks 
he must reluctantly oppose it. (Lib
eral cheers.) He was not now. never 
!Was, and never would be' In sympathy

,yS. J. SHARP, Agent. grlN Lemieux.
Lount, Macdonald (Huron),
I Selkirk). Mnckie.
McGugan. McHugh.
Lemma (Inverness). McMillan, McMullen,

78 l'OXGE-STKEET.
Liberals to Swallow, Says the Same

IL CREEK MINING STOCKS OVR ROSSLAND SPECIAL.tjentlenisn—The Tarle-Brenlrr libel 
Salt Canning a Let ol Talk — 1» II a 
liante of Bluff on the Pari ef the Min
uter of Publie Work»?

Madore. Maxwell. Meigs, Mlgnnnlt. Mo- 
1,et. Morrison. Mr lock. Oliver, l’nruinlee, 
Paterson. Pennv. Pettet. Prefontalne, 
Rats. Klebar.isnn. Hlnfret. Robertson, Rog
ers. Bussell, Buvard, Svrlver. Semple, Som
erville. Steusou. Stubbs',- Sutherland, Tnl- 
liut. Tarte. Tolmle. Tucker. Turcotte, 
Wood (Hamilton), Yeo. Total 113.

Following ure the pairs for tue amend
ment against it : Ingram with McCarthy, 
Pouporc with Langelter, Hughes with 
Foil Hot. Jeudry with Campbell, lioddlck 
with Ed wards. McLaren with Cowan, Boyd 
with Hutchinson. Chauvin trith Fortin. .

In supply Mr Foster remarked that 
the Item for the Interior Department 
asked for by the Finance Minister 
should not be voted until the portfol’o 
had been filled.

Mr. Laurier replied that at present 
and for a few days more, or weeks at 
the most, the Government Intended 
that this department should be admin
istered as it is. and he claimed there 
was a precedent for It In the long d^ 
lay In filling the portfolio of Railways 
and Canals in 1885.

After a lengthy discussion one Item 
sued and the House adjourned at 

2.20 a.m.

SAWYER. MURPHEY Si CO.
PB» i-Canada Life Building. Toronto» 
island. B.C.j Spokane. Wash.
;nts on Victoria, Chicago and New 

Mining Stock Exchanges, 
dal attention given to "Trail Creek’’ 
■rile*. InformatTo

Rossland, B. C , Sept. 23.—(Special to 
The World, via Spokane Wash.)—The 
Englishmen have not yet completed 
any deals, but their Investments will 
be heavy.

The Lily May cross-cutting Is all In 
ore.»v

Commander l.as a one hundred and 
forty-foot shaft In ore.

The Crown grant for St. Paul will 
come next week.

Trading In stocks Is very brisk.
A. R. M.

sew-1

n, references, or spe- 
quotatlons on any stock cheerfully 
i upon request. Correspondence solio

lv and sell mines and mining stooàs on
Mission only.
fecial mining expert’s report given on 
mine In this section. ♦I

SSL AND MINES I
THE LIST FOB SALE OB PEBCHASB 

OK COMMISSION ONLY.
R. COCHRAN,
23 Colborne-street. Tel. 3ML

' Old Boets and Shoes.
The September wedding season Is now In 

full swing. Many new-made couples are 
dally seen coming and going at the Union 
Station or spending a portion of their 
honeymoons at the city hotelDown at 
the depot the constables have made a rule 
that no bridal party may accompany tho 
bride and groom to the railway platform 
unless they undertake td leave all their 
rice and othfcr wedding missiles behind 
them.

At the Walker House alone last evening 
there -were registered no less than live 
happy couples, viz. : Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Morgan of Galt, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
Farrell of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Clark of Deseronto, Mr. and Mrs. James 
O’Brien of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Hwales of Midland.

When Mr. and Mrs. Morgan’s luggage 
arrived at the hostelry It was heavily en
cumbered with sundry pairs of old boots 
tied to the valises by some practical Joiner. 
Quite n crowd collected In the halls to see 
what the groom would say when he came 
to claim Ids baggage, but he outwitted them 
by summoning a bell boy to his room and 
having his impedimenta brought to him. 
Guests all over the house, however, could 
hear the Impact "of the old boots against 
the walls and floor as he angrily flung 
them from him.

have passed away.
“‘Do you think there is anything in

fm
:

SACRIFICE SALE
Grand A Toys Mnnp*,

ÆtÆss: Eisa. Bca
full line of typewriter supplies at rock bot- 
toin prices. Grand & Toy. Stationers ami 
1 rimers, Wellington and Jordun-streets.

• » • •OF. • ••

arets,
Sauternes,

Burgundies,
Champagnes,

Etc.

HURT AND MAY DIE.
MR. MACLEAN’S POINT.

In the bill, as passed by the House 
to-night, incorporating the Mather 
Bridge and Power Company, a very 
important principle was included and 
made law. The bill empowers the 
company to erect a trarrie bridge be
tween Buffalo and Fort Erie, and to 
place wheels for the generation of 
electric energy between tne piers. The 
scheme seems to be a power schem-j 
more than a bridge scheme. The? pro
moters claim to have inventions that 
will enable them to pick up thousands 
of horse power from tne current and 
to wire it to Buffalo, where they will 
find a ready market for it. Mr. Mac- 
lean of East York, after a fight in the 
Railway Committee, got the following 
clause inserted in the bill, and as such 
it passed the House to-nigln :

“The privileges hereby conferred and | 
the lawful use and enjoyment thereof 
shall always be subject to such condi
tions as the Governor-in-Couneil may 
from time to time impose, including, 
among others, the payment of an an
nual rental or percentage of gross re
ceipts for such privileges.”

It Is the intention to insert this 
clause hereafter in all similar bills. 
Mr. Maclean pointed out that the 
Cataracte Company and the trolley line 
on the Canadian side of the river paid 
an annual rental for their franchises 
to the Ontario Government, and that 
hereafter similar companies ought to 
pay .a rental or percentage to tho 
Dominion Treastfry.

CASE IS AFER BOSTOCK.
George A. Case, the Toronto real 

estate man, is here. He takes great 
exception to certain statements made 
by Mr. Bostoc-k, M.P., in the House 
last week regarding the properties of 
the Palo Alto and Nest Egg Mining 
Companies, which were recently plac
ed before Ontario investors. Mr. Case 
has asked Mr. Bostock to correct his 
“misstatements.”

\THERE WILL BE FUN.
} The Tarte-Grenier libel suit is the 

_ talk of the town, although few people 
would rather help Laurier than Tup* ( )je|j0ye that the Minister of Public 
per still he feels that to do more for ! Works has any intention of going far 

than the other would be to place with his proceedings. It is a game of 
posîtioi in imminent danger, bluff on the Minister’s part, but Mr 
p - of Grenier has secured the services of

A. Las

The Terrible Injnrl:»* Received by Joseph 
Davidson, a 81 reel Hallway Line- 

niait» on Mcl’an I-Street.
About 7.30 o’clock last night a dan

gerous and perhaps fatal accident oc
curred to Joseph Davidson, a lineman 
on thef’street railway, who lives at 33
Badgefcw-a^enue. 
in repairing a broken line on McCaul- 
street, near Queen, and was working 
on the ladder, when a car struck the 
corner of his wagçn. The horse, which 
was a new one at the work, made a 
sudden spring forward, pitching Mr. 
Davidsonl to the pavement. Alighting 
on his head and shoulders, he was at 
once rendered unconscious. The injur
ed man was * carried into Kennedy’s 
drug store, and the ambulance called. 
When taken to the General Hospital 
it w’as found his nose was smashed 
and his right ai m badly broken at the 
w rist, and besides a concussion of the 
brain he was hurt Inwardly. It is not 
known yet whether he will die or not. 
The unfortunate man Is 33 years old 
and has a wife and family.

The horse dashed down to Queen- 
street, and; turning south, smashed a 
lamp post, snapping It off like a reed. 
The animal ran along Queen some dis
tance before being stopped.

Pember’* Turkish baths open all night, 
excellent sleeping accommodation. 1-47- 
139 longe.

When you buy the famous Beaver 
Chewing Tobacco, be sure the woid 
Beaver is on each plug. .

tion.
Cook’s ‘Turkish Baths, 204 Klue W 

evening 50c. * f

Special ' t.’ue le xther-bound ca^h 
and memo books, size 4x6 1-2 110 
rages, 15c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

one
his own ;
tarinehis "job, and would Te ^ery Messrs. C A. CornelUer and 
foolish if he did He will not make mothe, Q.C. s, and \s ill fight the m 
himself a martvr, even for Sifton and terto the hitter end. The defence w 
l onrlpT1 plead Justification, and the public will

The World’s editorial. "All Quiet on I he treated to a very lively family
Red River " is discussed by Winnipeg quarrel. The gentleman who wrote .o 
rS 1 uhlans'as well sizing up the situa- I the gentlemen tendering for coal, tell- 
polltli Ians as I lng them business was business. Is

Archbishop Langevin. upon arriving Mr. Petit, the Liberal candidate in 
home this afternoon, received a warm Terrebonne, 
welcome from his people of Winnipeg 
and St Boniface, who marched to the 
station presented His Grace with ad
dresses’of welcome and otherwise hon
ored him. St. Boniface was en fete 
and gayly decorated.

1 m
For the next Thirty Days He was engaged

Fanerai lurni»Ulng» normally A Som
erville. 713 quern si West. Tel. 5*4.-,.. McConnell

46 Colborne-St.,
»

Monument».
See our designs ana prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maltlan#street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

Will offer tho

nicest Brands,) exposition!
La Patrie and its proprietor/" 

Beaugrand, are not at all satisfied 
with Premier Lauder’s reply regard
ing the probable participation of Can
ada in the Paris Exhibition of ;*900. 
The exrpaayor calls upon Hon.x Mr. 
Laurier to give the matter bis favor
able consideration. Messrs. Bqau^ 
grand and Frechette also deny tha. 
they are after Hon. Mr. Fabre’s posi
tion as Canadian representative to the 
French Republic.

1 THE PARIS
hove wines at
Special Prices

146Mr.
TOOTUAIHK - Ask Tour Uruggilt for 

Gibbouto’ Tvutuoche Gum, price 10c. 346

ILDERS’ SUPPLIES DEATH*.
FERGUSON—At Toronto, CO Glen-zoafl, 

Rosed a le, Sept. 22, 1800, Hon. John Fer
guson.

Funeral Thursday, Kept. 24, at 12.30, 
to Union Station, thence C.P.K. to Galt.

ROGERS—In New York, Monday, Sept. 21, 
Maud, beloved wife of Harry Rogers, 
second daughter of James Spooner, Esq., 
of St. Joscpli-strept, Toronto.

Funeral from residence of C. C. Ross, 
Esq., 83 Madlson-avenue, Toronto, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Thursday af
ternoon, at 3 o’clock.

STOW—At Winnipeg, on the 22nd Inst., 
Maude, the beloved wife of A. M. Stow.

Easy to order -•‘Saluda Ceylon Tea.I
Colil SnapTyphoid on the increase.

The mistake of wearing light under
wear and hosiery too late in the fall 
often results In typhoid through catch
ing cold. Why delay when prices are 
so low? We have better values in 
hosiery and underwear 
Natural arctic from $1 to $4 per suit, 
natural wool from $1.75 to $6.50 per 
suit; in fact, anything worth keeping 
we have. Our kangaroo gloves at 84c 
a pair are jumping these davs. No 
better all-round glove made. Cholera 
belts apd knee caps. Sword. 55 King- 
street east. _________________

Smoke Fletcher’» Merchant Oc Havana 
Cigar. IS King-street. Kant.

made arts now on and we have 
rangements for It. All our winter un
derwear Is now reduced to such prices 
that must sell before removing. Bon- 

will sell tine striped wool under
regular price $1.50, for $1; fine

Pressed Brick 
Common Brick 
($5 per (thousand.) r

Drain and Roofing Tile 
;e Shore Stone and Gravel

ner 
wear,
natural wool shirts and drawers, regu
lar $1.50, for $1 ;Scotch lamb’s wool 
underwear, regular 75c and $1. for 49o 
knd 79c, must "he sold; kanagroo kid 
gloves 79c this . week, every pair 
stamped; kangaroo derby kid glove», 
tegular $1.25, for $1. Bonner’s, cor
ner Yonge and Queen-streets.

Allays thirst in hot weather anil “id* 
digestion—Adam»’ Tutti Fruttl. Reward 
of worthless imitations. See that the 
trade mark name Tutti Fruttl is on each 
0 cent package.

than ever.
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MSON & CO., iVo'.T.’rvi.to ilrnis In Art
Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ______ efl

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, *6c.

RVOUS DEBILITY. Fair and Milder.
Mliiinintn and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 42-74; Ilnttleford, 40—84; Win
nipeg. 42-78; Fort Arthur, 30-70; Parry 
Sound, 24-54; Toronto, 28-54; Ottawa, 3U 
—54; Montreal, 34—48; Quebec, 34- 48; Hali
fax, 50—68.

FROLS: Strong winds* to moderate gales 
from south and west ; fuir, warm weathe»

Try Watson’s Cough Drop».
*1 Alim At IS.

FERGUSON-HU< KINS—On Wednesday, 
Sept. 23, 181)0, at the< residence, St. Louis, 
Missouri, of H. E. Davidson, Esq., broth
er-in-law of the bride, by the Rev. Dr. 
Henry George, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
James W. Lee, John A. M. Ferguson of 
Osgood** Ilnll, Toronto, barrister-at-law, 
second son of the late Lieut.-Col. T. R. 
Ferguson, M.P., to Hallle B», second 
daughter of J. M. HuckIns, Esq., late 
general passenger agent G.N.R.

DEWEY—DANCE—On Sept. 23, at Little 
Trinity Chtm-h, King-street east, by the 

■ Rev. Canon Sanson, Charles Edwin, eld
est sou of E. IL Dewey, to Sadie Alice, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Augjg BIBB.

Flay Plllow-dex, the must exciting and 
ume ever invented. In 

and 50c each. The
in the 
gentle- 

AbeHiUi
masting vital drains Uhl* effects nf- 
follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney auu 

der affections. Unnatural Discharges.
mis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man 

Varicocele, Old (Heels and all ■ 
. of the Benito-Urinary Organs a *V
r. It makes no difference who h"»
i to core you. < 'all or write. , 
tion free. Medicines sent to any 
. Hoars-!) a.m. to 9 o.m.; Sunday».

Dr. Iteeve. :«5 J;!rv|li".®tr%j 
Uerrard-street, Toronto. »

laughable new gi 
two »lze» at 28c 
ffavoid A. tvil*ou Co., 35 Klng-st. W.

546Arlington Hotel.
This most comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to families as a per
manent whiter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

John Kent A C«al.
This firm, with their head office at 

78 Yonge-street, next to Dlneens and 
docks on Esplanade, foot of bcott- 
street, are prepared to handle their 
increasing coal trade with every satis
faction. They are handling the very 
best quality of coal and can be relied 
upon every time.

not
i Dewits Wanted.

Two second-hand roll-top desks. J. 
Burns, World Office.

THE DIVISION.
After the close of to-night’s division, 

the Liberals cheered lustily at the re
sult, but their majority of 37 to-night 
Is by no means a permanency. They 
again had the help of Mr. J. Ross 
Robertson, the Patrons and other in
dependents. One hundred and e ghty- 
nine members voted. 16 were paired ; a sample of 
four Conservatives. Bergin, Ives, Pope : French yoke; they are the best. 53 
and Ferguson, and one Liberal, Prouix ' King-street wrest.
were absent, the Speaker and the two i ------------------------ - —
vacant scats. Brandon and Saskatchc. Fethersloahangh * t'o., paient solicitor» 
wan, completing the total vets. Had | and experts, Bank Cemmerue tiailding, Toronto.

*
siramthlp Movement*.Sale of upusually choice Household 

Furniture at the beautiful residence of 
Thomas ThoidpOon, ltosedale, on Tuesday, 
89th Sepc. C. J. Townsend A Co., 
Auctioneers.

Cook’» Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Ladles 75c,9 p.m. 

east cor. From 
.Antwerp 
. Bristol

Sept. 23. 
outhwark. 
icrrliiiac.. 

Ewiiloiin...
Aachen....
J1;! lut la....
Far!»......
Bonn vista.

At
.Now York.
.Quebec,..,
.< harente........... lUwU'etil
.Lnmlv Island. .Montreal 

..«..TCew York 
ytoi»w York

lito your shirts fit badly? If so, try 
Treble’s perfect-fltttns

"

SALE OR TO LEASE.
rery desirable detached solid briac*nIlt| 
ice coutnliiing 12 good roo™A «nd ri»x conveniences, large basement 
te In large lot; convenient to * *t0
t and Avenue-road cur». —

Mflll, «S mM ITtttT

•’Salade'' Ten I» not nerve disturbing
The genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture 

Is delightfully cool and fragrant. Try 
a 10 cent package or 1-2 pound tin.

If it is' fine, pure Llama wool un
derwear you want, you will always 
find the best assortment at cash prices 
at Treble’s, 53 Kingrstreel jygst, _ jTry Watson’» Cough Drops, IK t

I COPYPOOR j
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